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Preface

I

n today’s competitive world in which men are looking for
acquiring a better place for themselves and their properties,
indeed it can be said that people who compete on a full scale
in marketing and branding by learning knowledge and experience,
are more successful. Apart from people, countries, cities,
businesses, historical and religious sites, companies, products,
services, and even government agencies are endeavoring and
competing to possess a better place and more profitability.
In the meantime, universities, higher education institutions, and
specialized schools such as Business Schools, Language Schools,
Art Schools, etc. are not exceptions. Contest in the digital and
traditional area, simultaneously, and with a proper strategy and
developing systematic advertising campaigns can make a university
or higher education institutions a brand. Since the branding
process, as its name implies, has a -ing (continuous), the process
must be continual and running continuously. One of the most
significant tools in higher education institutions branding is CEM
(Client Experience Management) which includes SEM (Student
Experience Management) and TEM (Teacher Experience
Management).
Valuing the main audiences, which are students and professors, and
creating a distinctive and excellent experience in the educational
environment either in a digital or in a traditional area, can lead to
receive excellent feedback from these audiences and direct them
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to the brand layers that are Awareness, Knowledge, Attitude,
Engagement, Satisfaction, Loyalty and the highest level that is
Passion, which the same matter make the sense of constancy and
belonging and conversion Trademark (Servicemark) a higher
education institution to a Lovemark.
But how this distinctive experience and feeling can be infused
with the audiences?
Undoubtedly, many solutions are recommended in this field,
such as the use of sensory branding methods, but the important
point here is who can create and improve this experience?
Certainly, the University Staff has a key and very effective role in
the mentioned process.
However, the significant point is which employees can make this
experience? The answer is very simple but key:
Employees who first receive a good sense of working in a
scientific and educational environment. Therefore, we are facing
a phenomenon called SEM (Staff Experience Management),
that is, university administrators and heads, before engaging in
Client Experience Management, should seek to create a sense of
satisfaction, belonging, and loyalty in the educational environment
and grow their educational brand set, which its tools are certainly
Employer Branding and Human Capital Management.
By mentioning all the foregoing keywords, each of which is
a deep concept in BRAND Building and Branding of higher
education institutions discussion, we begin our main discussion,
namely marketing and branding in higher education institutions.
I hope you will be with us by the end of the book and experience
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a different studying the book, dear reader.
It is also my honor to make this experience a shared visual
experience with you, dear cultured. That is I ask you to contact
me by this email: info@mohajer.tv.
Truly
Seyed Mohammad Mohajer, PhD.
President of Tarjoman Oloom Higher Education Institute
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Author Introduction
Be the best version of yourself!

I

daresay all brand and branding concepts and definitions
can be observed in the above sentence. whereof the brand,
like a human, experiences all the before birth, birth, growth,
maturity, wane and death processes, and since a real human being
is always looking for growth and ascendancy, and this continuous
process to reach the endpoint Life, thus the grown man is always
looking to reach a higher point of his present and past. The most
important tool in a human ascendancy or a brand is certainly an
education.
Either for a human or a brand, becoming a distinct brand goes
through practical training.The above sentences are a summary of
my little experience as Seyed Mohammad Mohajer in education
and especially training in the brand management field.
Certainly, the brand and education and the combination of these
two words are the main and vital tools for the development of
any country and human being.
Now that I am the President of Tarjoman Oloom Higher
Education Institute and the BrandAfarin international group, I
consider it necessary as my social mission to start first from myself
and with a better understanding of myself, then the great God
and comprehending the universe; I announce to the cultured
society that we seek to identify brilliant talents in the three
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areas of education, research and management consulting, and
we warmly welcome intellectuals, professionals and individuals
seeking individual and organizational growth.
Also, by creating skill training courses in four specialized fields
of management in the Business School, foreign languages in the
Language School of Art and Media in the Art School, and new
technologies in the i4.0 School for people who can not afford
to pay for the training tuition, We have created the chance to
study at Tarjoman Oloom Higher Education Institute for free
and then go to the business market.
It would be my honor to contact me for more information and
direct communication through my website www.mohajer.tv and
my email info@mohajer.tv.

reverently
Seyed Mohammad Mohajer, PhD.
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Introduction

T

he higher education division is confronting expanding
rivalry and raising financial pressure in many created
nations. The proceeding with a decrease in the quantity
of college matured disciples in these nations adds to these weights
with numerous higher education institutions (HEIs) expected to
encounter enlistment decay throughout the following barely any
years. The subsequent decrease in educational cost incomes and
proceeding with government financing cuts, has driven numerous
colleges and universities to investigate better approaches to
acknowledge more worldwide disciples to counterbalance the
household enlistment downturn.
Thus, these enlistment pressures are pushing numerous HEIs
into forceful marketing and advancement to worldwide disciples
prompting the marketization of higher education forming into
a major business. For a few, this is reflected in the incomes
produced by global education costs that add to the steadiness
of their finances. For other people, worldwide understudy
enrollment frames a vital piece of a general internationalization.
It is currently a typical component of the advanced education
scene for global showcasing to be of developing significance to
colleges and schools.
As identified, each demand and supply are instrumental to
growing flows of worldwide disciple globally. At the demand
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aspect, international college disciple don›t forget an schooling
from Western international locations as a treasured investment
to beautify employability in their future careers. On the supply
side, universities and schools an increasing number of attention
on fantastically famous instructional programs consisting of
business and engineering to draw complete-price paying global
disciple to offset domestic enrollment decline. Those demand
and supply forces for education offerings have resulted in a
worldwide marketization of higher education.
The following intense global opposition for a disciple, has
seen many HEIs increase marketing techniques and activities
to recruit each domestic and global college disciple. In current
years, there was a developing hobby amongst HEIs to intensify
their worldwide advertising efforts a good way to recruit global
disciple. This interest in global advertising has now not been
confined to personal academic institutions best. Knowing the
export incomes potentials of international schooling offerings,
many countrywide governments have developed a countrywide
coverage to draw worldwide college disciple to look at in their
nations. Examples of those international locations include
Australia, New Zealand, and the UK which have adopted a
country wide coverage of marketing higher education to foreign
disciple.
This expanding marketization of higher instruction has been
that as it may not be without its pundits, especially considering
the numerous challenges scholastic educate confront whereas
showcasing their programs abroad disciples. Promoting exercises
are too very expensive which includes the reallocation of needs
and rare assets inside a scholastic institution. Moreover, there›s
o ensure that these promoting exercises will result in a positive
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impact on student choice. In fact, it has been well recorded within
the writing that in spite of the fact that a few HEIs are able to
pull in more worldwide disciples to their campuses, others have
not been so fruitful in expanding universal enrollment in spite
of their promoting endeavors. The part of open relations and
marketing in higher education has developed essentially over the
past century. Bok (2003) detailed that colleges have locked in in
self-promotion since the early 20th century.
Early practices included publicizing and advancement through
endeavors outlined to put news stories about their institutions
in daily papers and magazines. The last mentioned half of the
20th century brought noteworthy alter to the higher instruction
community as universities confronted patterns that driven toward
the commercialization of higher instruction. Bok recognized
that patterns driving this alter included conomic strengths, “the
impact of the encompassing corporate culture,” “the impact
of understudy career interface on the curriculum,” “efforts to
economize in college charges or to utilize regulatory strategies
adjusted from business,” and “attempts to evaluate things inside
the college that are not really quantifiable”. Newman et al.
(2004) included that colleges were constrained to compete for a
diminishing number of disciples and to bargain with contracting
monetary back from administrative organizations.
Public institutions commenced to create competitive fundraising
campaigns for private help, and institutions relyed greater on
courses revenue. In a landmark article, it is argued for that
nonprofit companies could advantage from marketing. For
schools, it is defined capacity advertising and marketing strategies
in terms of creating favorable impressions on numerous publics
(college disciple, governments, and co-workers) and of increasing
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marketplace percentage (through grants, esteem, and enrollment.
Student recruitment and alumni solicitation for fundraising were
highlighted as examples of marketing and private selling; further,
training placing mirrored the pricing attention that is a critical
part of commercial enterprise-based advertising.
Krackenberg (1972) advised institutions to overtly include
marketing and to undertake practices consisting of market
research in order that they could take full gain of the tools already
being used. Kotler (1979) suggested growing a guiding marketing
time table as a part of organization-huge planning that considers
the market wherein the institution operates. He claimed that
universities need to examine external marketplace needs, to
be had resources, and institutional missions to understand how
their institution in the best way suites in the market. In doing so,
their overreach efforts might move from simple advertising to
strategically centered market-based making plans.
It is the contrast, in keeping with Levy and Kotler, between
an institution’s two alternatives: “to market properly or to
market poorly”. Within the 4 decades that Levy, Kotler, and
Krackenberg delivered the talk about marketing to the academy,
marketing via dmissions recruitment stuffs, websites, or even
advertising has grown in acceptance. Slaughter and Rhoades’
(2004) concept of academic Downloaded by [Northeastern
University] recommended that institutions have readily accept
marketing as a feedback to the brand new economic system. The
theory presented with the aid of these authors counseled that
higher education institutions not just have adopted marketing
vocabulary but also have allowed the marketing culture to change
how the institutions regard and interact with college disciple,
alumni, and other constituent groups.
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In the Academic Capitalism model, colleges “advertise instruction
as a benefit and a lifestyle” as they compete for coming disciple.
Academic Capitalism kept on be clear after enrollment of
disciples. In this demonstrate, selected disciples got to be
“captive markets” and graduates were seen as “output/product,
an addition to the modern economy, and at the same time . . . as
graduated and potential contributors”.
Numerous educational institutions are effectively tracking
branding campaigns planned to inspire a particular reputation
within the minds of constituents. McGrath (2002) managed a
think about of 31 institutions to investigate perspectives related to
marketing policies inside colleges. He found that %86 of overview
respondents either concurred with or very concurred with that
the promoting endeavors of their institution are fundamentally
imperative to that institution’s future.
A study sought to merge professional opinion on the subject of
higher education marketing. It is mentioned three usual issues
that hindered the understanding of marketing inside a higher
education setting: (a)a desire to view marketing targeting on a
“physical product” like a brochure or university viewbook, (b)
an absence of knowing as to how one should market “nontangible services” such as higher education, and (c) a bent of
public connections practitioners inside higher education to “not
comprehence the whole scope of marketing”. The learning’s
panel of 18 practitioners,experts and university professors within
higher education marketing viewed marketing and strategic
making plans as having comparable organizational features and
being complementary methods of attaining institutional goals.
Bunnell (2005) expressed that a profitable marketing must contain
a procedure of five stages, which carefully reflects the strategic
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mapping model mentioned by Brysonand Alston (2005). Stage
One covered market studies that: (a) recognized goal markets
or audiences and (b) assessed the needs and demands of those
markets. In Stage Two, an institution analyzes its strong and weak
points such as the outside surroundings wherein it functions; this
stage could also recognize the existence of chances and challenges
fronting the institution. Stage Three targeted at the designing
a guiding announcement that describes the institutional target
called the institutional mission. Only after carrying out the initial
studies and outlining its guiding objects did an institution go into
Stage Four, that›s the improvement of marketing techniques and
boosting substances to illustrate how the university meets the
recognized demands of the market. Stage Five covered chronic
supervising, assessment, and updating of the plan.
Hayes (2007) additionally discovered a consensus that, for
institutions of higher learning, a profitable marketing is performed
via “efficaciously transmiting the equal message throughout all
parts of the school”. Bosch, Venter, Han, and Boshoff (2006)
discovered that a brand is made out of the institution’s vision,
mission, and important statements, which they termed strategic
plan. Their studies indicates that brand identification is likewise
formed via 4 seperate variables: reputation, personality, function,
and connection.
Colleges and universities perform Bosch et al.’s (2006) idea of
strategic plan through works that speak their factors of difference
or the ones features that make an institution distinctive from
the competition. Hayes (2007) defined the formation of this
sort of different identification as “vital to survival”. Lawlor
(1998) counseled that institutions need to shift their awareness
awayfrom competing on the premise of value and in the direction
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of defining brand identities that desired photo within the minds
of goal audiences. The brand, then, is in a projection of ways an
institution needs to be visible and understood. It is posited that
an institution’s sent photo results in the development of a unity
and, over prolonged time, to the introduction of reputation.
University directors in a research by Chapleo (2007) expressed
situation over their institutions’ incapability to outline a brand
rule or factor of difference that set them aside from different
institutions; the directors regarded the formation of this sort
of factor of difference as essential to achievement for their
institutions.
Higher education institutions assist a extensive publics or,
to apply marketing terminology, clients, starting from future
students and fathers and mothers to trustees. Each of those clients
perspectives the institution in anindividualized manner primarily
based totally on differing demands and concerns. It is claimed
that advertising and marketing executed without attention for
user demand“serves simply to praise the institution”. Bosch et
al. (2006) introduced that faculties and universities must make
use of marketplace studies to decide how subsets of stakeholders
view the institution and that this studies must direct the method
for speaking with the subsets.
Roper and Davies (2007) advised that institutions should chose
“a stakeholder-special approach” that engages those different
audiences in aimed ways. The plan grew out of the studies
observe performed through Roper and Davies that surveyed by
questionnaire three constituent groups inside one institution:
disciple, emploees, and employers. They advised that focused
on messages to every constituent group could be extra profitable
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“than attemp to make sure that the identical factors of the
company brand are similarly valid for all agencies”.
Thus,the identity of the constituent companies that must be
observed as stakeholders inside the institution’s branding attempts
has turn out to be a critical step within the branding procedure.
A main group to regard in marketing efforts consists of future
college students, but marketing efforts have to comprise greater
than recruitment strategies.
Alumni, governing bodies, benefactors, faculty, emploees, and
recent college students as well are crucial goal audiences for brandmaking messages. Public institutions can›t oversee legislators
and political controllers, even as institutions have to cope with
attempts toward denominational companies and director’s
opinions. Even though two of the higher education directors
in a research expressed their perception that brand just related
to “a observable photo or logo”, most of those head executives
interviewed agreed that a brand extends some distance the visual
concept into the identification or nature of an institution. The
advent of a brand is a critical device in speaking what people can
assume from an institution.
Opoku, Hultman, and Saheli-Sangari (2008) recommended that
colleges and universities want to understand the significance of
imparting a particular brand concept due to the fee to important
constituent companies. For instance, they mentioned that a future
student “has to depend upon the university’s brand name and
related concept as a promise of coming satisfaction”. The content
investigation of records from this research discovered that, while
a few institutions placed themselves “honestly and distinctly,”
others “seem to put on a brand new face” when in comparison to
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the predicted reputation; a third institution schemed no obvious
brand character in their websites. Such absence of a obvious
brand character is a avoided opportunity.
Other studies supported the concept that institutional conversation
accounts for only one aspect of a university or college’s brand
existence. Kazoleas, Kim, and Moffitt (2001) made a qualitative
and quantitative research that found the concept of a main
college inside one nation as perceived through citizens of that
nation. The research observed that general institutional picture
may be motivated through the organization, the viewers member,
the surrounding, and cultural factors. The findings endorse that
the finest effect on institutional picture comes from “individual
or interpersonal relationships with others who had attended the
college”. It is assumed that universities can definitely effect picture
by centering general public connections and user relations as a
part of their marketing plan.
As the writings offered, brand-forming may have an important
effect on the future of a personal institution and of higher
education as a unit. While it›s usual to consult an institution’s
visible illustration of itself, like a logo, as its brand, the studies
illustrated that a brand is far more greater including the institution
in its allness. Creating brand, therefore, is greater than choosing
colors and fonts.
At its best, bran-creation will become a work of comprehencing
the nature of an institution and the way it meets the demands
of its numerous constituencies after which translating that
comprehencing into words, pictures, strategic messages, individual
interaction, and client service. Brand-creating is a difficult task
that may bring rewards for the institution that chooses to improve
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its unique brand and to offer that brand to all constituencies
through all encounters.
Websites
The fast increase of the World Wide Web as a data supply has
reformed how universities speak with numerous constituencies
and the way they form their very own brand identities. Trends
that it will keep growing in significance in the communications
fields are the waning of usual media markets and the growth of
social media, each of which permit establishments to bring their
messages without delay to their goal audiences. These subjects
can be a rich supply for coming studies. To date, after all, most of
studies have targeted at the conventional formation of a college
website as a communication and recruitment tool. Kittle and Ciba
(2001) traced the improvement of using web sites to promote
schools and universities from about %40 in 1996 to %100 of the
institutions surveyed in 2000.
Their study tested websites over three years and observed
important improvment in the utilization of the abilties of websites,
involving the inclusion of interactive characteristics that permit
preenrollment communication and connection making with
future students. Opoku et al. (2008) hypothesized that a website
can be “a powerful competitive weapon,” which could assist form
institutional identification as communicated to a vast variety of
constituencies. The researchers offered that universities around
the world have to benefit of the“positioning chance” provided
by the Web to outline brand values and form image. Opoku,
Abratt, and Pitt (2006) employed essence evaluation strategies to
examine how 11 South African business faculties communicated
their brand personalities by the Internet. Their computer-based
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evaluation of the text on the institutions’ websites decided
that phrase selection by institutions caused the formation of
certain brand personalities. The researchers mentioned that
the communication of a brand is approximately more than the
mere quantity of phrases used; attention is needed to “a given
school’s awareness about and dedication to communicating
brand personalities online”. Forty home pages of college websites
in forty states tested,that centered in regions like authorship,
currentness, aim or intended audience, photographic illustration,
links or concentrating of home page, simplicity of practise,
and design. The evaluation of the website content discovred
that university websites assist a number of audiences. Even
though the results observed dedication to offering data about
services and to underlining institutional variet, it counseled that
institutions “discovered methods to place extra human face on
the institution”. It asserted that “the home page is the view that
faculties and universities choose to offer first to virtual visitors,
which makes it a precious window on the institution, its priorities,
and the way it desires to be seen”.
Meyer (2008b) suggested that selecting to talk on the institutional
website in phrases that aren›t comprehended further the higher
education community may cause the notion that faculties and
universities are “aloof,” sending“skillful messages that newcomers
might not belong here or will strive to feel welcome and accepted”.
Kittle and Ciba (2001) counseled that faculties and universities
may want to keep away from giving the impact that site visitors
are unwelcome with including interactive functions to ask to take
part from website visitors. The writing associated with brandcreating and marketing inside higher education has counseled
that the convincing branding of an institution has to increase far
past conventional promotional efforts. Trying to examine the
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constituents of branding creates the impact of analyzing a reflect
mirrored image of someone searching right into a reflect. It is
difficult to separate the marketing part of brand making from the
mirrored image of the institution’s feature which itself displays the
brand. Maybe the best method for evaluation is to comprehend
that a brand is nurtured from the unique features and qualities
of an institution, that might be then characterised in the brand
literature and different promotional attempts.
The focal point of this procedure, anyhow, is the demand for
faculties and universities to use clever and efficient communication
techniques that meet surely described institutional priorities.
Colleges and universities ought to be unregretful about what
they may be as they try to meet their mission. Faithbased
institutions, for example, ought to accept the special traits of their
academic packages and network existence because they are the
very distinctives that differentiate them from the broader area
of competition. These features won›t attract every individual,
however they›ll attract the objected audiences whom these
institutions can assist in the best way.
Based on the writing studied, higher education institutions have
a vested interest in comprehending, improving, and carrying out
a marketing approach that will assist make a completely unique
brand place—a place that highlights institutional differences that
differenciate them from rivals. Such branding attempts may
also be mainly significant for non-public marketing, that have
an extra demand to make relationships with future students,
opinion leaders, and potential donors to put the basis for destiny
economic offerings.
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Chapter 1

THE IMPACT OF
MARKETING IN HIGHER
EDUCATION

A

s a place to begin to give an explanation for the linkages
among marketing actions and student selection (which
we deal with as an achievement final to results of HEI) we
take the research of Gupta and Zeithaml( 2006 ). The structure
evolved by the researchers centered in the effect of client metrics
at the economical achievement of organizations. In nature, the
structure relates “what companies do (such as, their marketing
activities), what clients believe (like, not noticeable forms), what
clients do (for example, moral results), and the way clients’
manner impacts companies’ economical achievement (such as,
profits and firm value)” (Gupta and Zeithaml 2006). We chose
Gupta and Zeithaml’s ( 2006 ) structure to the HE context so that
you can recognize how college marketing actions as well as other
related variables impact behavioral results (student pick). Figure
1.1 illustrates a visible illustration of our conceptual structure.
The way Marketing Activities Influence Student Pick
Universities have anumerous variety of marketing activities to
pick from to appeal to a new outlook. Those consist of advertising
(e.g.,TV, radio, outdoor, print); relational publicitying which
include open houses, information sittings, interplay with alumni,
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or visits to high schools; online marketing via websites, blogs, or
social media platforms; public connections, or different projects
designed to have a marketing effect. Fig. 1.1 The effect of
advertising on pupil preference throughout advanced economies
Traditional advertising is used through universities to make
college brand understanding and brand pairings and impact
expectations about HEI by information consequently impacting
students’ pick.
The struggle on the HE market is turning into more potent
each year, partially due to a few demographic declines in lots of
European countries and due to a fashion towards globalization
of the HE marketplace. In the latest years, many universities
have involved in activities to elevate their brand focus and
differentiation. We consider this fashion in the HE marketing
writing, in which forming a HE brand is a topic which is more
and more attracting attention. Advertising in mass media such as
radio, TV, newspapers, magazines, billboards,public transport,
and exhibitions were taken through HEI to grow the public’s
focus about the institution, make a effective image, and therefore
to impact pupil choice.
All those studies endorse that traditional advertising can be an
important variable effecting pupil choice. Relational marketing
activities are anticipated to construct nearer links with future college
pupils and can also create affecting attachment. HE marketing
students have known as for more interest towards relationship
marketing, because it could avoid a few misunderstandings to
delight fall off, like addressing college students’ information
demands, quality points, and scholar expectations. HennigThurau et al. ( 2001 ) name for the suitable relationship with
college students to form loyalty.
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Arnett et al. ( 2003 ), Klassen ( 2002 ), and Moogan ( 2011 )
offer that relationship marketing has to begin in the recruitment
process, proceed with keeping college students and end with
alumni connections to entice future college students. Relationalbased marketing activities will permit future pupils to have a
first-hand concept even earlier than coming into the college
that they›re going to pick; and relational marketing by face-toface meetings can also offer future college pupils with a better
experience of affiliation with the college, which on the identical
time may also encourage them to pick it.
Internet advertising, represented specifically through websites,
blogs, or social media has the capacity to create a good effect
when HEI talk with their objective audience. While the traditional
marketing communications activities in HE are often well-known
mass media marketing and direct mail, e-documents, e-newsletters,
and the usage of virtual era have become increasingly necessary
in HE advertising and marketing. future college students have a
tendency to utilise closely websites, social media websites which
includes YouTube, Twitter, Facebook.
So, net advertising and marketing can also additionally have a
tremendous effect on future college students’ pick of college.
According to a research by Sojkin et al. ( 2012 ), the most usually
used statistics supply through prospect college students changed
into the net, specially college internet websites and forums,
accompanied through college brochures and handbooks.
Opoku et al. ( 2006 ) observe that the growing struggle for college
students and the preference for program recognition have led
universities to allocate extra attempts and assets to verbal exchange
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on the net.
Perceived marketing effectiveness. In addition to analyzing the
direct effect of advertising exercises on college preference, in
this research we add the impact of perceived marketing efficacy.
Marketing efficacy relates to the impact of marketing efforts
,along with pricing, promotion, and advertising, on user manner.
We present this variable to the HE marketing writing following
studies on client psychology.
This method is primarily based totally at the rivalry that
“perceived marketing attempts have a greater direct function in
user psychology than real marketing efforts”. So, user manner
usually, and pupil preference in specific points, can be better
defined while thinking about the perceived qualities of products/
offerings beside college students’ subjective belief of advertising
and elevation activities by HEI.
Ensuing the theory of undrestanding consistency , humans
evaluate unity among thoughts, feelings, and actions (Hawkins et
al. 1995 ). Adjusted to our research context, it means somehow
that prospect college students have greater ideals about the
activities of HEIs, they›ll be inspired to adjust their behavioral
habits correspondingly, cause better chance of selecting the HEI.
Thus, undoubtedly valued marketing activities and positioning of
HEIs can also bring about corresponding behavioral final results
inclusive selecting the HEI.
Some Factors Impacting Student Pick. Besides these marketingassociated factors, students’ preference may be decided through
different factors including competitive popularity and image,
students’ expectancies from college, extracurricular activities that
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college offers, area of the college construction and campus, and
social influencers.
Competitive popularity reduces uncertainty through viewing the
HE institution to be reliable. The popularity of a HE institution
is the result of perceptions through the external stakeholders
in compare to other institutions of the same type. Following
this logic,popularity requires that an institution be judged
comparatively, and it shows outside the audience’s thoughts
fashioned not only in the present, however also in the past. The
popularity enables to lessen the uncertainty of coming service
performance, something which is crucial in credence offerings,
wherein the best of the final results can not be evaluated
beforehand.
In the HE marketing writing, popularity, and picture of the
institution had been argued to have an important function in
prospect pupils’choice to pick a college. According to Petruzzellis
and Romanazzi ( 2010 ) and Hesketh ( 1999 ) pupils are no longer
passive choosers, however, have become more and more engaged
in calculating expected rates of going back to the funding they
made. Therefore, the program and price-associated information
are taken into consideration as being crucial for deciding and
college importance is perceived as a significant effective influencer
of college choice (Petruzzellis and Romanazzi 2010 ).
The education at HEI with global reputation is one of the most
reflected elements by coming prospects and college students are
mainly seeking out educational offerings of high qualifications
which might be broadly diagnosed and can assist them to improve
their career. Depending on cultural and social background, in
a few countries, the college popularity performs the maximum
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essential position while coming college students select their HEI.
Kim (2011 )says that Korean college students regard the ranking
of the college very important once they select a graduate school,
however Sojkin et al. ( 2012 ) discovered that college rankings are
essential only for 13 % of Polish pupils. Veloutsou et al. ( 2004 )
claim that the university and the department’s popularity are of
the most important three issues for which pupils acquire facts.
All these arguments are indicative that competitive popularity
can be a key factor affecting scholar choice.
Students’ expectancies from HEI including professional
prospects, perception of a high-popularity job, and fine teaching
had been taken into consideration related influencers on the
choice to pick a college. According to Girasek et al.(2011 ). In
the first12- months, Hungarian college students keep in mind
excessive earnings as one of the very crucial elements in the
choice of studying at the college.
The scholar’s profession is the most crucial motivating issue for
Afro-Caribbean college students. The working-class pupils are
immediately involved with the employment importance of their
university education. Baharun et al. ( 2011 ) determined that the
quality of education is the most essential issue of HEI preference
in Malaysia. The highest significance in college preference for the
quality of teaching has been recorded in Pretoria, South Africa
that was accompanied by the aid of using professional prospects.
Overall, study indicates that scholars assume from HEIs the
ability to grow their coming job opportunities.
Extracurricular activities, such as clubs, sport, and social
networking occasions are taken into consideration as substantial
impactful elements in a few cultures. The situation can range
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in accordance to the cultural background of capacity college
students. Tinto ( 1975 ) acknowledges the vital function of scholar
integration in instructional life; in effect, extracurricular activities
will permit prospective scholars to have future integration. Ivy
( 2007 ) determined out that Indian and “other” Asian college
students were strongly related to educational and social college
motivators. A study in Poland discovered that clubs, sports, and
social networking occasions are a few of the most crucial elements
in college choice.
Functional concerns including the place of HEI are in a few
countries and for a few prospect college students one of the most
essential factors in decision-making. Simões and Soares ( 2010
) discovered out that geographical nearness is the most essential
preference issue for a HEI in Portugal. Jepsen and Montgomery
( 2009 ) say that the distance is a notably statistically significant
issue in determining of non-traditional pupils (older college
students, working college students) whether or not to join a
network university, and wherein faculty to choose.
To appeal to those students the community university occasionally
deviates from the country university version and desires many
scattered small colleges to one giant faculty. According to Sianou‐
Kyrgiou and Tsiplakides (2010 ), the selection of HEI and the
field of examination is influenced by the proximity of HEI to the
location of college students’ residences. Other practical issues
which could have an effect on scholar preference are the pace of
utility process, training fees, and scholarship opportunities and
financial aid. For a few prospects, those concerns can be applied
whilst selecting and deciding on a university with a practical
point of view in mind. However, we want to mention that those
concerns may don›t have any influence whilst college students
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are selecting a college primarily based on quality and popularity
of the HEI.
Social influencers including family, friends, high school
instructors, and counsellors may also have a great effect on HEI
pick. Mother and father›s opinions are strong contributors to
the instrumental and utilitarian impression of the college. In
Poland and in China, mother and father assist to determine the
future of their kids, and family opinion is a very influential issue
whilst Polish college students determine their HEI. Ivy ( 2007 )
discovered that university students of differing ethnic beginnings
have distinctive motivations for going to college.
He states that the influence of the family became most vital
amongst Pakistani and African college students. Whites had
been least probable to be influenced through their families, in
contrast to Asian Pakistani and African university students who
had been strongly influenced by the family to apply.
We additionally involve the function of demographic and
socioeconomic elements in our conceptual framework. In
particular, we manage for gender and parents’ education as the
one›s variables are often covered in HE studies (e.g., Menon
2004 ,1998 ).
Operationalization of Variables
Table 1.1 presents information about the operationalization
and certain measurements for every variable used. Some
of the variables under analysis are built the use of multi-item
measurement scales; consequently, we used the mean of all items
or the end result of exploratory issue evaluation as the variable in
the subsequent regression analyses. We also estimated Cronbach
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’s alpha to verify the reliability of the constructed variables.
Choice
Since the scholars in the pattern have already selected a college,
we measure this variable the use of two items associated with the
perceived quality of the college as a desirable issue. Quality is
one of the essential elements of college and post-college success;
consequently winning pupil desire primarily based totally on
quality is a proper proxy of what the real pick can be for prospect
college students. In particular, we ask for the extent of settlement
with selecting the college“due to the first-rate of programs” and
“reputation/ranking.”
Perceived Marketing Effectiveness
We measured this variable by asking college students whether or
not marketing in general and marketing in particular influenced
their selection to select the college. We additionally asked about
how attractive and informative the HEI classified ads were.
Marketing procedure.
We analyze three marketing efforts: classic advertising, relational
marketing and internet marketing, which have been assessed in
terms of their significance in the plan to enter university.
Classic advertising has been analyzed using four items: radio ads,
banners, TV ads, and paper ads.
We used the following products for relational marketing: open
house, career show day, campus information session, face-toface contact with alumni, and university visits to high school.
In the case of online marketing, we used a single internet-related
item that is compatible with Bergkvist and Rossiter (2007),
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Drolet and Morrison (2001), and Rossiter (2005 ,2002 and
2008), which indicate that the predictive value of single-item
factors is comparable to that of multiple-item factors and, where
appropriate, promotes the use of single-item measures.

Table1.1 Operationalization of variables
Variable Operationalization Measurement
Choice Two items were used. I chose this
university because of a
–
The quality of programs
–
This university reputation/ranking Used the result of
exploratory factor analysis. Kaiser-MeyerOlkin = 0.5, explained
variance
= 0.72. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.62
Perceived marketing effectiveness Four items were used
–This university’s marketing efforts influenced my decision to
apply a – This university’s advertisements
had an effect on me when choosing a university a
–
How appealing are this university’s advertisements? b
–
How informative are this university’s advertisements? b
Used the result of exploratory factor analysis. Kaiser-MeyerOlkin
= 0.67, explained variance
= 0.50. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.65
Traditional advertising
Four items were used c . How
important were each of the following communication methods
in your decision to attend a university?
–
Radio ads
–
Billboards ads
–
TV ads
–
Print ads Mean value. Cronbach’s alpha
= 0.75
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Relational marketing
Five items were used c . How important
were each of the following communication methods in your
decision to attend a university?
–
Open house
–
Career expo day
–
Information session on campus
–
Face to face interaction with alumni
–
University visit at your high school
Mean
value.
Cronbach’s
alpha
= 0.65
Internet marketing One item was used. How important
were each of the following communication methods in your
decision to attend a university? – Internet
Interval scale,
from 1 not important to 5 very important.
Variable Operationalization Measurement
Practical
Considerations
Four items were used c . Rate how important
the following factors were to you in evaluating a university/ college
to attend?
–
Distance from home
–
Scholarship opportunities/financial aid
–
Tuition fees
–
Speed of application process Mean value. Cronbach’s
alpha = 0.66
Career prospects Three items were used c. Rate how important
the following factors were to you in evaluating a university/ college
to attend?
–
Desired program of study
–
Diversifi ed choice of majors
–
Future career prospects Mean value. Cronbach’s alpha =
0.57
Quality of learning Four items were used c . Rate how important
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the following factors were to you in evaluating a university/ college
to attend?
–
Class size
–
Quality of teachers
–
Learning environment
–
Access to professors and advisors
Mean
value.
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.69
Extracurricular activities Three items were used c . Rate how
important the following factors were to you in evaluating a
university/ college to attend?
–
Extracurricular clubs and activities
–
Sports
–
Student social networking events
Mean
value.
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.70
Competitive reputation How would you rank the reputation of
this university compared to each of the following? Five institutions
were provided to students to make comparisons. Scale used was
1: much better to 5: much worse
We first reversed original
variables to have 1: much worse to 5: much better. Then we
summed scores given to each of the comparisons. The total score
ranges from 5 to 25 points. We used the standardized value
Variable Operationalization Measurement
Family Three items were used c . How important were the
following infl uencers in making your current university choice?
–
My parents/guardians recommendation
–
Family members other than parents
–
University attended by family member
Mean value.
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.60
Friends Three items were used c . How important were the
following infl uencers in making your current university choice?
–
Friends recommendation
–
University friends have graduated from and/or currently
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attending
–
Encouragement from work colleagues/boss Mean value.
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.65
High school teachers / counsellors
Two items were used c
. How important were the following influencers in making your
current university choice?
–
High school counsellors recommendation
–
High school teachers
Mean value. Cronbach’s alpha =
0.73
Parent’s education What is the highest level of education of
your mother/legal guardian? Ordinal scale from 1 to 5: High
school or less; diploma/ certifi cate; bachelor; master; doctorate
Gender Gender 0: male, 1: female
a From 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree” b From 1
“not appealing/informative” to 5 “very appealing/informative” c
From 1 “not important” to 5 “very important”
Competitive popularity
Students were asked to assess the popularity of the university
they are currently enrolled in relative to one of the other five
HEIs in the geographical region.
We used a -5point range from 1 (a lot better) to 5 (a lot worse).
To determine the measure of credibility, we reversed the scale
and summed the scores given to each set of evaluations; the score
used ranged from 5 to 25 points.
In our regression model, we implemented the standardized
importance of competitive popularity.
Expectations from the University
We›ve added two variables. For career prospects, we have worked
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on three programs of study, the option of majors and potential
career prospects. We used four elements for quality of learning:
instructor quality, class size, learning environment, and access to
professors and consultants.
Extracurricular activities
Three elements were used to focus on sports, social networking
events and extracurricular clubs and activities.
Functional considerations
The issues in this section include practical issues like the
location, education, pace of application process, and scholarship
opportunities / financial assistance.
Influents
The position of a family (three items), friends (three items)
and also high school teachers and counsellors (two items) were
discussed. Control variables-Parent education and gender (0
male and 1 female) were used.
Numerical methods
For all observations in our data set and for specific universitycountry of analysis, we used ordinary least square regressions
with standard errors. In order to provide a structural model test
of the marketing effect, we have indicated three models.
The basic model included the effect of university expectations,
functional considerations, extracurricular activities, competitive
popularity, influencers, parents› education and gender on student
pick. In the second model, we included marketing activities in
addition to the variables included in the baseline model. In
addition to all the variables previously included, we included
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perceived marketing efficiency in the full model.
Descriptive Statistics
From a bivariate correlation viewpoint, apparent marketing
efficiency, relational marketing, quality of learning, extracurricular
activities, career prospects, competitive reputation, and parent
education are positively and significantly correlated with selection.
Impact of Marketing Activities on Student Pick Across Developed
Economy: Testing the Conceptual Model
The empiric outcomes of the models are presented in Table 2.1
and are organized on the basis of findings that include a data set
of responses from all universities under study and on the basis of
responses for each university/country.
For the basic model of choice, the findings indicate that practical
considerations (0.24−, p<0.001), quality of learning (0.289,
p<0.001), extracurricular activities (0.15, p<0.01), competitive
reputation (0.116, p<0.05), family (0.072, p<0.10, one-size test),
gender (0.165, p<0.10), and parent education (0.077, p<0.10)
have significant potential effects on choice. In the second model,
relational marketing (0.27, p<0.001) has a significant potential
and a positive effect on choice. The perceived marketing
efficiency (0.135, p < 0.01) also has a significant potential effect
on choice in the full model. Traditional advertising (0.026−, p >
0.10) and internet marketing (0.042, p > 0.10) have no significant
effect on choice. Competitive reputation, quality of learning and
parent education have consistent implications for choice across
all models.
The R-square of the models improves by including the marketing
variables. The baseline model R-square is 0.126 and increases to
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0.176 when we include marketing activities in the model, which
further increases to 0.19 when perceived marketing efficiency is
added to the model.
For all observations in our data set and for specific universitycountry of analysis, we used ordinary least square regressions
with standard errors. In order to provide a structural model test of
the marketing effect, we have indicated three models. The basic
model included the effect of university expectations, functional
considerations, extracurricular activities, competitive popularity,
influencers, parents› education and gender on student pick. In
the second model, we included marketing activities in addition
to the variables included in the baseline model. In addition to
all the variables previously included, we included perceived
marketing efficiency in the full model.
Nation – Specific findings: Canada, France and Sweden
Of all the marketing strategies analyzed in the Canadian study,
none of them has an important impact on preference. Apparent
marketing effectiveness (0.324, p < 0.05) has a major impact on
preference.
Quality of learning (0.45, p<0.05) and competitive reputation
(0.126, p<0.10, one-size-fits-all) also have an important impact
on the decision to pick a university. We utilized an additional
analysis to determine which variables affect perceived marketing
effectiveness, as this variable shows a significant potential effect on
choice. Our findings show that traditional ads (0.437, p<0.001),
learning experience (0.309, p<0.05) and parent education
(0.245, p<0.01) have a significant impact on perceived marketing
effectiveness in the Canadian sample.
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Table 3.1 sets out estimates for this additional analysis.
Relational marketing (0.159, p < 0.10) has an important impact
on preference in the study from France. Neither traditional
advertising nor internet marketing has a significant impact on
preference.
Practical considerations (0.258−, p<0.001) and quality of learning
(0.277, p<0.001) have a significant impact on choice. Competitive
credibility (0.163, p < 0.05) also has an effect on preference.
Career viewpoints (0.116, p < 0.10, one-size test) are not included
only in the baseline model.
In the case of a university in Sweden, functional considerations
(0.449−, p<0.01) and standard of learning (0.357, p<0.10) have
a major influence on choice. Competitive credibility (0.232, p
< 0.10, single-tailed test) also has an important potential effect
on preference. Friends (0.185, p < 0.10) and gender (0.456, p <
0.10) also have important effects on student preference. Family
(0.166, p < 0.10, one-size test) has a significant effect on choice
only in the baseline model.
CONCLUSION
In the present studay, we set out to investigate and assess effects
on student choice through three developed markets, with a
particular focus on the role of marketing activities. Our findings
have remarkable implications for HE administrators. Despite
the rise in competition and the growth in marketing activities for
many universities, the current study has been largely silent on the
effects of marketing activities on the pupils› choice of university.
The results from our study point to relational marketing practices,
such as face-to- face meetings and open-house events, as the
only significant marketing variable affecting preference. The
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competitive reputation of the university is another significant
influence on choice. This is a variable that continues to be
important to all countries under study, along with the standard
of learning.
University administrators are therefore urged to make further
efforts to improve and convey the reputation of the HE institution
as a prestigious university providing a high-quality learning
atmosphere.
University in Canada
Independent variables Perceived marketing
(Beta)
Traditional advertising 0.437
***
(0.371)
Relational marketing
0.078
(0.069)
Internet marketing 0.06
(0.076)
Practical considerations 0.031
(0.028)
Quality of learning 0.309
*
(0.187)
Extracurricular activities 0.021
(0.018)
Career prospects
0.019
(0.014)
Competitive reputation 0.018
(0.018)
Family 0.006−
(0.006)
Friends 0.2− *
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effectiveness

(0.179−)
High school teachers/counsellors 0.04
(0.041)
Gender 0.012
(0.006)
Parents’ education 0.245
**
(0.246)
Constant
2.718−***
N 163
RMSE 0.899
R 2 0.308***
Table 3.1 Additional analysis for the university in Canada
Standardized coeffi cients are between parentheses. Robust
standard errors employed. RMSE is the acronym for root mean
square error; this index ranges from 0 to infi nity, where 0
corresponds to the best model
*** p < 0.001; ** p <0.01; * p <0.05; † p < 0.10 a One-tailed
test
Our results from the three countries under study indicate a
complex understanding of the relative significance of various
variables in different contexts and suggest that we can not
generalize the results from one country to another. It is also
important to consider the specific cities of the context.
From the marketing variables, relational marketing was more
critical in France, while perceived marketing efficiency had a
very major impact on choice in Canada.
Functional factors, including the location and pace of the
application process, have had a large negative impact in France
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and Sweden, perhaps mirroring the comparatively higher
importance of the university reputation in those countries.
As stated earlier, the perceived marketing efficacy in this study
shows a major cant effect only in the Canadian sample. Perceived
marketing effectiveness implies a subjective estimation of
the effects of marketing campaigns on the decision to select a
university.
The perceived marketing effectiveness in Canada is a sign of the
importance of HE marketing in some developed economies,
especially in English-speaking countries, where marketing efforts
to attract students have been in use for a long time.
In other developed economies, such as France and Sweden,
perceived marketing efficacy has not been shown to be important.
The possible reason for this lack of substantive communication
could be linked to the level of engagement in marketing campaigns
and more precise conventional marketing communications.
In countries such as France and Sweden, HEIs may not be as
interested in marketing campaigns as HEIs from English-speaking
developed economies. Future studies need to look at variations
within developed economies with a more complex approach,
given that studying HEIs from developed economies as a single
group can yield misleading results.
From the results of perceived marketing efficiency in the study
from Canada, it appears that there is a community of students
who select HEI based in part on the subjective interpretation of
marketing effectiveness, among other aspects. In our additional
research, traditional ads, standard of learning and parents›
education have had a substantial impact on the perceived efficacy
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of arketing.
Interestingly, conventional ads and parent education have no
direct impact on student choice but rather indirect effects by
perceived marketing effectiveness.
From this viewpoint, HEI should rely on conventional marketing
campaigns to deliver a message of quality of learning.
In our research, practical factors have a negative effect on student
preference. This is likely because our «option» variable was
calculated with regard to quality and credibility, i.e. implicit in
the calculation is the expectation that prospective students would
take into account the perceived prestige of the HEI. The negative
sign of practical considerations on the choice of a university must
therefore be viewed with caution.
Other research has found that the variables of practical
considerations, such as the position of the HEI, are important
when choosing a university. Different segments of prospective
students will have different criteria when selecting a university
and may have a positive impact on some of these factors.
Interestingly, the internet did not have a major impact on student
preference. This result is important considering that other
research has shown the Internet is the most commonly used
source of information for potential students. One reason for
our result is that knowledge on the Internet and online contact
with potential students is considered to become the standard and
therefore does not lead in a different way to the formation of
student choice.
The variables most strongly and reliably correlated with the
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choice of a university in our analysis are quality of education and
competitive popularity. It is well understood from marketing
services that, for credence services, where the efficiency of
the result can not be determined beforehand, the popularity
of the company is important as it helps to minimize inherent
uncertainty about future results. In this case, our Results align with
others who have criticized the growing emphasis on marketing
communications at the value of concentrating on the quality of
educational experience.
Our study points to the need to maintain a high-quality learning
atmosphere and credibility of the university and focuses on
marketing strategies to convey this picture to prospective students.
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